Trip Safety Planning

Risk Management Services
rms@ucdavis.edu

UC related travel entails new and different risks. **Subscribe to our email list** to receive travel alerts and warnings, travel insurance evacuation orders, security benefit updates, and more.

Use the following resources to help manage risk related to UC travel:

1. [Trip Registration](https://ehs.ucop.edu/away/#/)
2. [Travel Program](https://ehs.ucop.edu/away/#/) Sign up for your pre-travel medical appointment

Trip Planning

Go to [Worldcue® PLANNER](https://www.worldcue.com/) for resources, travel tips and things to consider before you travel. Location specific information includes reports on Security, Health/Immunizations, Culture, Transportation, Financial and more.

Other trip planning resources:

- UCGO – University of California Global Operations
- LGBTIQ - UCEAP Resource with Country Specific Information
- U.S. State Department Travel – Before You Go

High Risk Travel

For trips to High Risk areas please contact Risk Management if you are interested in:

- Custom location risk assessment

As for the setting up of the app the actual “okay” needs to come from **Gabriella G Renteria <ggreteria@ucdavis.edu>**. Gaby emails the request to our security partner, iJET, with a cc to the traveler. iJET then provides the activation instructions. The activation does require the traveler’s phone number. This is an important detail because sometimes travelers don’t have a phone until they reach their destination. This is fine it just means we can’t finalize the activation until the phone that will be used during the trip is in hand.

1. Attached are also the Critical Trac user guides – one for iPhone users and one for Android users.